
 
Name____________________________              Date_____________ 

 1. A good student _____ hard before a test. studies study 

 2. Jack and Jill ____ to go mountain climbing. wants want 

 3. He always _____ milk instead of soda. drinks drink 

 4. Dad _____ us milkshakes after a business trip. buys buy 

 5. They _____ up everyone with their music. wakes wake 

 6. Roses _____ pretty before they are cut. smells smell 

 7. A kangaroo _____ a long way.  jumps jump 

 8. Some people _____ their hands often. washes wash 

 9. Cinderella _____ about a handsome prince. dreams dream 

10. My sister _____ when Mom tickles her. laughs laugh 

11. The players _____ hands before the game. shakes shake 

12. Our moms _____ desserts for the bake sale. bakes bake 

13. The newspaper _____ early in the morning. comes come 

14. Frogs ____ all night long in the pond. sings sing 

15. Fred and Tony ____ clean the room. helps help 

Circle the verb that best completes the sentence. 

The basic rule is that a singular subject takes a 

singular verb while a plural subject takes a plural verb.  
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